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• Sustainability standards for ICSOs will need to address global travel 
If ChildFund Alliance focuses on carbon mitigation in its climate change efforts, it will have to address the carbon 
footprint inherent in its international travel, both with respect to global meetings and with respect to using 
international field staff in place. 
 
COVID-19 has highlighted our ability to rely more on digital platforms for remote conferences in place of face-to-
face meetings. Some CSOs (Greenpeace, Plan) feel that COVID-19 calls into question the need for international 
travel to conferences and Board meetings after the pandemic, and intend to cut this travel in an attempt to 
reduce their carbon footprint. 
 

• Sustainability standards must consider the use of international field staff 
Some CSOs believe that COVID-19 has highlighted the importance of localization and demonstrated that 
international organizations should rely more directly on local partners and staff. Consequently, climate change 
could call into question the efficacy of employing trained international field staff for humanitarian or 
development interventions.  
 
Action: Rather than fly trained individuals to communities in need, CSOs may have need to reduce their carbon 
footprint by employing local labor to serve as on-site staff. These teams would be equipped with computers and 
internet connectivity and provided on-the-job remote training through digital platforms, but otherwise receive 
little to no on-site oversite from HQ staff.  
 

• The justifications for international travel will vary depending on where an ICSO is positioned within the climate 
change debate 
ICSOs that take strong positions regarding carbon mitigation efforts will be hard-pressed to justify in-person 
Board/CEO meetings or other international travel and could face sharp criticism not only from opposing interests, 
but from within the community of CSOs working to mitigate climate change. 
 
Action: Short of cutting all international travel, ICSOs that take strong positions focused on mitigation of carbon 
emissions will be vulnerable to attacks on their international travel.  They may, however, attempt to justify the 
travel by making attempts to choose places to convene that reduce total travel time or purchase credits to 
otherwise offset their carbon output. To calculate the total carbon savings, however, ICSOs should prepare a 
baseline carbon cost of travel on the basis of current international travel.  When justifying future travel, 
therefore, ICSOs can highlight how their travel substantially reduces their carbon output compared to the 
baseline.  
 
ICSOs that focus their climate change agenda on adaptation and disaster risk reduction will be better positioned 
to justify international travel, particularly to places where climate impacts will be felt most acutely. These ICSOs 
may be better positioned to defend their travel by identifying how the travel advances their adaptation/DRR 
efforts in the developing world. A Board meeting, for example, in Bangladesh that includes touring an area where 
the government is planting NEEM trees to prevent soil erosion could be justified as contributing to the broader 
goal of mitigating climate impacts that are already “locked into” the likely climate change scenario, specifically, 
impacts faced by the world’s most vulnerable and impoverished. 
 


